




















Ambition, Aspire, Achieve 

Trustees' Annual Report for the year ended 31 March 2023 

Plans For the Future 

Summary of plans for the future and the trustees' perspective of the future direction of the charity. 

Over the coming year, the Trustees' priorities are to: 

To continue to strengthen the charity's infrastructure, ensuring longer-term sustainability and qualitative and effective delivery that makes a 
positive difference for each individual child and young person participating in our services/activities/programmes. With difficult times set to 
continue for our service users, an essential priority will be to continue grow our services to best meet the needs of children and young 
people residing in areas surrounding our hubs, whilst providing interventions more widely in Newham where our services and interventions 
are most needed. 

Specific key targets are to: 

1. Further improve the systems and processes required to strengthen and underpin our work, including'. 
- Continuing to develop existing monitoring and recording tools, maximising our Upshot MEL system to help improve attendance 
monitoring and outcome measurement

- Scoping and implementing a new organisational HR system to improve staff record keeping, absence management and HR support. 

- Scoping and beginning the process to achieve additional organisational accreditations/quality marks (e.g., Investors in People, London
Living Wage)

- Improving administration capacity, recruiting additional administration and office support (including a Business Manager), with a longer
term aim to firm up and formalise a new staffing structure to support back office functions.

- Further developing our website and marketing materials, to help broaden the reach of our various programmes of work.

2. To continue to grow and develop the diversity of Ambition Aspire Achieve's funding and supporters base including:
- increasing profits raised by our established Community Christmas Trees enterprise, with the aim to grow turnover by 20%.

- Growing corporate support provided by local and national business supporters and deliver a programme of fundraising events and 
initiatives including our annual benefit evening at the Brick Lane Music Hall in Silvertown.

- Targeting and Securing new multi-year grant funding to grow our work with vulnerable children and young people and the delivery of 
youth activities and interventions.

3. To progress plans to improve our hub facilities, securing new investment, to improve the overall quality of our offer and extend 
opportunities that can be delivered, including: 
a) Terence Brown Arc in the Park

- Progressing work to improve existing internal spaces, including redecorating and improving our main hall, refurbishing our adventure 

playground and improving outdoor green spaces with the support of corporate supporters.

- Upgrades to the existing heating systems and lighting, reducing the buildings carbon footprint, exploring new green grants for this 
purpose, including scoping a 'future proofing' project, to help combat rising premises costs and energy bills 
- Improving storage areas for resources, repurposing existing shipping containers 

- Renewing building fixtures that are ageing and showing early signs of disrepair. 
- Sourcing new funding to install an outdoor classroom and den-building area

b) Glyn Hopkin Abbey Hub

- Progressing work on the new extension space, reorganising the existing ground floor space, upgrading the kitchen area, improving and 

increasing the number of available toilets and making centre improvements more widely, sourcing new funding to help elevate any rising 
project costs for the development work.

- Progressing work to transform the Abbey Hub Woodland space (the Kevin Jenkins OBE Outdoor Learning Centre), creating a masterplan 
and securing new funding to install a play area, outdoor classroom, learning and bushcraft area, storage container along with extensive 
landscaping and planting work. 

- Continuing work improving the outdoor spaces on the site, including the secret garden, play areas and green spaces 

4. To especially focus and grow the following key service areas: 

- Provision for 14-19 year olds, especially those involved in or at risk of involvement in gangs, criminality, serious youth violence and/or anti
social behaviour, growing and developing progression and employability programmes and mentoring provision

- Children and young people (ages 5 to 25) with disabilities and/or additional needs.

- Children and young people with emotional difficulties including those with mental health needs (ages 5 to 19).
- Early intervention and transition work to provide ongoing support to ensure young people achieve positive transitions (e.g. primary to 
secondary school) and positive outcomes. 

- Outreach work, widening coverage to new areas in Newham where the interventions are most needed and broadening our youth safety 
work with local primary and secondary schools and colleges.

- Outdoor learning activities and projects (e.g., Forest School activities) to further enhance our offer for local children and young people
residing in the Abbey Hub area.
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